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Thulile Makofane, ECD Programme Manager at Penreach welcomed municipal representatives, 

NGOs, government and partner BRIDGE. She discussed the agenda and how the shift will affect 

grassroots level stakeholders.  

Thandeka Rantsi, ECD Project Manager at BRIDGE reminded the CoP that BRIDGE convenes CoPs 

in order for stakeholders to share and collaborate as well as to share knowledge and eradicate 

duplication in cases where duplication occurs.  

The last meeting, which was held on the 16th of May 2019 saw Cotlands presenting on their parental 

involvement programme and we will learn more about Penreachs’ parental involvement programme 

today.  

 

 

 

SETTING THE SCENE & RECAP OF THE LAST MEETING  

 

Mpumalanga Early Childhood Development Community of Practice 

Meeting Highlights 20 August 2019 

The CoP is reminded of BRIDGE’s knowledge management role. All meetings, 
presentations and discussions are captured and shared on BRIDGE’s Knowledge Hub, as 

are any other specific knowledge products relevant to ECD. Here is the link to this. 
 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledge-hub/
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The Parent Workshops at Penreach consist of 3 areas and cover the following topics: (1) 

preparing the child for school, (2) the importance of education and teaching patience and (3) 

tolerance in children. Parents don’t always see ECD as important and that’s why these 3 areas 

have been identified.  

The content is about teaching children to be responsible at home and at school, how to share with 

other children and teaching children to be prepared for education.  It also teaches parents to be fully 

prepared for their children going to school in terms of paying school fees and having the stationery 

necessary. 

What is Parental Involvement? 

 Where parents are directly involved in the education of their children  

 Parents are the first teachers. Children learn from their parents – from infancy into adulthood. 

Benefits for children  

 It improves behavior on the part of 

children and the parents 

 Improves social skills  

 Reduces absenteeism  

 Helps extend teaching outside the 

classroom  

 Create a more positive environment 

in the home 

 Providing support to children in 

order to succeed 

 Better performance in school  

 Easier to teach because they are 

more disciplined  

Benefits for parents 

Teaches parents the following:  

 the importance of education  

 how to monitor how their children are doing at school  

 how to support their children during a difficult time 

 how to motivate and inspire their children  

 how to use the home as an environment for learning in which children can learn some of the 

essential skills that they need at school  

 to be more capable and confident in supporting each other and their children  

 to be less fearful about engaging with their children’s schools and  teachers  

PENREACH: SHOWCASE ON THE PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMME   

Mr Solly Sarela & Ms Tirelo Molobela 

 

To view the full 

presentation, click 

here. 

https://bit.ly/2lmQV8F
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POINTS FROM THE FLOOR  

Personal experiences:  

“Some parents don’t know about ECD at all and they also need to be educated on this topic. Parents 

raise concerns about playing with children as they think the children will no longer respect them. We 

have had to educate parents that playing together opens the children up to them.” 

“Parents can be empowered to fill the gap where ECD centres or services do not exist.”  

“We need to have a body of parents as the voice of the parents is not often heard.”  

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Moodley and Mr Mnisi from the 

Mpumalanga Provincial Department of 

Education gave the Mpumalanga ECD CoP a 

presentation on the proposals that the 

Province has worked on in terms of 

planning for the Function Shift. The 

presentation detailed what their key 

considerations of the Function Shift were 

and invited the CoP members to co-

imagine the future of ECD in the province 

given the Function Shift.  

Dr Moodley explained that the rationale 

behind this is to improve educational outcomes and to ensure continuity. He went on to explain that 

practitioners with grade 12 will be worked with. There will be a multi-pronged approach with level 4-

6 qualified practitioners. Grade 12 will have recognised prior learning. Non- centre based 

programmes will have parent assistants and that government wants 

practitioners to be trained and those that aren’t will be taken through the 

process of training as they want to create employment. 

 

  

The key activities needed in order for this to happen are:  

 To migrate responsibility for ECD Centres/programmes from Social Development to The 

Department of Basic Education as well as to go forward with the process to towards two 

THE FUNCTION SHIFT/MIGRATION OF ECD SERVICES FROM DEPARTMENT OF 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF BASIC EDUCATION  

Dr Moodley & Mr Mnisi 

 

The main purpose 

for this shift is to 

expand access 

and improve the 

quality of ECD 

programmes 
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years of compulsory ECD for all children before they enter grade 1. The rationale behind this  

is to improve educational outcomes and to ensure continuity 

There are 5 year targets in place however, the focus from now until the 2020 financial year is on 

Grade R (registration, norms and standards, quality assurance). Grade RR will be the focus from 

2021. 

Immediate Implications of ECD Migration  

LEGISLATION AND POLICY 

 We need institutional arrangements for the registration of institutions and programmes 

 We need to look at different prototypes for grade R  

 The community will be responsible for the infrastructure and this will further create 

employment 

DETERMINATION OF ECD QUALITY INDICATORS 

 Qualified and competent practitioner  

 Play based curriculum 

 Knowledgeable parents on children’s early stimulation 

 School ready children for formal schooling  

 Provision of child friendly infrastructure  

NEED FOR POLICIES 

 Recognised Prior Learning (RPL) for ECD practitioners without grade 12  

 ECD data management - One major problem is data which informs planning and budget   

 Quality assurance - There need to be centres of excellence 

 Capacity development - There needs to be refresher courses after level 4 is reached 

 Mentoring and coaching  

 Funding  

 Human Resource Policy  

NUTRITION  

Nutrition should not be left to the ECD centre. Nutrition needs to include: 

 ECD centres in the NSNP programme  

 A menu that is appropriate to young children’s development and nutritional needs  

 1 food handler per centre which will create employment by providing a stipend  

INFRASTRUCTURE 

There is a shortage of new ECD infrastructure coupled with existing dilapidated infrastructure, 

therefore there is a need for a new model for both centre and non-centre based.  

Infrastructure Models  

 Build a pre grade R community centre close to a primary school  
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 Built pre grade R classes next to new grade R classes constructed in schools 

This is to ensure more play based learning  

CONTEXTUAL HUMAN RESOURCE VARIABLES 

 1 Food handler and 1 gardener per ECD centre  

 There needs to be a principal and HOD for grade R at school level  

 There then needs to be practitioners/teachers that will serve as specific subject advisors for 

grade R, RR and 0-4 

 We need to have a specific work stream for ECD practitioners and the focus needs to be on 

salaries. There not only needs to be a salary but conditions of service too  

 There also needs to be pensions for practitioners  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participants spoke about some of their concerns in regards to the function shift which 
included:  
Not having the appropriate facilities as these already don’t exist in grade R 
What will happen to existing ECD centres? 

Where does registration now lie? 

 

Dr Moodley provided some clarity in saying 

that the focus for now is to get grade R right 

and that existing registered centres will not 

be closed down. Registration will remain 

with DSD until the sign off (proclamation) 

from the president 

 

 

 

 
 
 

PLENARY DISCUSSION: POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THE FUNCTIONAL SHIFT WITH 

SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO THE ECD WORKFORCE 

 

To view the full 

presentation, click 

here.  

“We need to make peace 

with the fact that this is still 

a process and that there 

may not be answers to 

everything at the moment.” 

[Dr Pat Moodley] 

 

https://bit.ly/2lpoK9t
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Key Issues in the ECD Essential Package  

Conditions of Service Provision for medical aid, 13th cheque, pension fund 

Sick leave, maternity leave and family responsibility leave  

Payments not made via transfers  

Provision of replacement/substitute teachers  

Teacher Development Programmes  

Workmens compensation  

Union representatives  

Bursary for employees own children 

Infrastructure Funding for age appropriate toilets, classrooms, tables, chairs, fencing  

What about the existing centres operating at homes ?Solution = involve 

other stakeholders like business and private partnerships 

Professionalisation  Period the ECD training will take (practitioners) 

Teacher responsibilities as per act (clear job description, legislative 

framework etc.) 

No cellular phones during working hours  

Proper dress code ready for play 

Confidentiality code of conduct  

To train ECD management level 7  

To provide baby care  

Ongoing training for practitioners (level 4-6) 

Ongoing ECD workshops 

Ongoing ECD refresher courses  

RPL for unqualified practitioners  

Curriculum Training Workshops (TTP, lesson plans etc.)   

 
 

 
 
UPDATES AND EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS BY CoP PARTICIPANTS 

 Play Day at Penreach was held on the 5th June 2019. There were 3000 children and 120 

centres involved. Parents played with the children to raise awareness on the importance on 

play  

 Cotlands also celebrated Play Day and reached 287 children from various ECDs  

 Cotlands celebrated Science Week - parents were invited to be part and engage in different 

activities with their children. 

 From 2 – 6 September Cotlands will be celebrating World Book Day by going around the 

province showcasing learning through play. They have partnered with a local toy library to 

do play sessions and donations.  

 Literacy Day drives and ECD centers joined one space and families are also included. 

 BRIDGE, NECDA and SA ECD Congress have partnered and are aiming to address common 

issues in the ECD sector. Surveys were done surrounding the Function Shift and now there 
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will be provincial dialogues which will feed into NECT work on this. And our report will fall 

into theirs as well. These dialogues are targeted at ECD civil sector.  

 
 

CHECK OUT & MEETING CLOSE 
 

 

 

 

The next Mpumalanga ECD CoP will be held on the 17th of October  2019.  

Please do invite other people to join that may benefit from this Community of Practice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We value the various inputs from colleagues and we are looking 

with new eyes and receptive ears.” [Dr. Pat Moodley] 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

 

 

Name: 
 

Organisation Name: 
 

Email Address 

Angel Nyathikozi White River Child Welfare alnyathikozi@gmail.com 

Angie Shilubane  ashilubane77@gmail.com 

Anna Mtheila ECD Congress  annakedibane23@gmail.com  

Annel Leshaba SAECD senyanyeithienneis@gmail.com 

Dan Mdluli Penreach  dmdluli@penryn.co.za 

Esther Sithole Penreach  esithole@penryn.co.za 

Jade Pieterse BRIDGE jade@bridge.org.za 

Kate Hgwenya Buhle Bethu Day Care  bbehuso4@gmail.com 

L Tafirei Penreach  ltafirei@penryn.co.za 

May Hiatshwenyo Ntataise mayhiats14@gmail.com 

Mildred Mkhatshwa Ntataise mildred.p.mkhatshwa@gmail.co
m 

MJ Mnisi DBE m.mnisi@education.mpu.gov.za 

Msesi Simelane Penreach  msimeiane@penryn.co.za 

Nkosi Jeffery  Inner Healing  sidlamafankosi@gmail.com 

Nontobeko Mashaba White River Child Welfare  ntoshabba@gmail.com  

Nosifiso Mdluli  Cotlands  nosifiso@cotlands.org 

Ntombi Ndlovu Child Welfare  nellouuntombi84@gmail.com 

Pat Moodley  DBE p.moodley@education.mpu.gov.z
a 

Pretty Matsare Buscor Development pmatsare@buscor.co.za 

Sally Wakefield  Penryn Prep sally@penryn.co.za 

Shaun Mosia JAM shaun.mosia@jamint.com 

Siyabonga Nyatsabe Nalibali siyabonga.n@nalibali.org 

Solly Sarela Penreach  ssarela@penryn.co.za 

Sue Sibiya Penreach  smushwana@penryn.co.za 

Thandeka Rantsi  BRIDGE thandeka@bridge.org.za 

Tirelo Molobela Penreach tmolobela@penryn.co.za 

Thulile Makofane Penreach  makofanet@penryn.co.za 

Victor Ligidima Jam SA  

Violet Dlhamini Unathi tdlhamini@gmai.com 

Zodwa Mashaba Penreach  zmashaba@penryn.co.za 

 


